The Influence of Diet Menus and Sports Models on Decreased Blood Sugar Levels and Body Weight in The Prediabetes Group
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ABSTRACT

Prediabetes was a condition where a person has abnormal blood sugar levels but was not yet categorized as diabetes (140-199 mg / dl). The increased incidence of prediabetes affects the increasing number of cases of diabetes, unhealthy diet and irregular exercise models are factors that cause weight problems and blood sugar levels that increase cases of prediabetes to have an impact on diabetes cases. The research purpose was the effect of diet menus and exercise models on reducing blood sugar levels and body weight in the prediabetes group. The method research was the analytical method with the design of quasi-experimental, the population was 20 people, and the sample was total population or sample of 20 people by dividing 2 groups with different interventions, the technique with accidental sampling, and tool with SPSS 20, the data analyzed with independent t test. The result of research was the influence in group jasmine (diet and exercise menu (jogging)) (P value = 0.001 <α = 0.05), and in group rose (diet and exercise menu (casual walk)) (P value = 0.004 <α = 0.05) to reduce blood sugar levels and body weight. The conclusion of research was that the diet control and exercise menu models were able to influence the decrease in blood sugar levels and body weight in the prediabetes group, group a had a more significant effect because of jogging so that more calories burned.

INTRODUCTION

Health problems in Indonesia are so complex, Indonesia is currently faced with a triple burden (three problems at once, namely the problem of old diseases re-emerging, communicable diseases, and chronic diseases). Chronic diseases every year have a fairly fluctuating number of cases. The number of cases of non-communicable diseases increases the number of cases and even dead in Indonesia. Degenerative diseases are an increasing trend in cases such as hypertension, coronary heart, stroke, diabetes, and many others. (Budiarto & Anggraeni, 2002; Kementrian Kesehatan Republik Indonesia, 2011; Lapau & Birwin, 2017)

Diabetes Mellitus has a high prevalence of cases in Indonesia every year. Based on World data quoted from the International Diabetes Federation, Indonesia ranks 7th in the World with 8.5 million cases. In order 1-6 occupied by China with 98.4 million cases, India 65.1 million cases, America 24.4 million cases, Brazil 11.9 million cases, Russia 10.9 million cases, Mexico 8.7 million cases, Germany 7.6 million cases, Egypt 7.5 million cases, and Japan 7.2 million cases. The results of the Basic Health Research (Risksdas) in Indonesia in 2013 showed the prevalence of diabetes cases 2.1% increased from 2007 (1.1%) of the total 250 million population. (Internation Diabetes Federation, 2019; KEMENKES, 2018; Riskesdas, 2018)

This trend in diabetes cases is also followed by trends in prediabetes cases. Prediabetes is a condition in which a person is in the diabetes risk group but is not yet classified as diabetes. In the Risksdas data, 2013 is called the TGT group (Disturbed Glucose
Tolerance = 140-199 mg / dl). Data on the prevalence of TGT cases in Indonesia is 29.9% or 52 million cases out of 250 million population. In 2018 the prevalence of cases has increased to 30.8%. In Aceh Province the prevalence of prediabetes cases is increasing every year, in 2016 the prevalence of cases was 1.65%, increased in 2017: 1.96%, and increased again in 2018: 1.98%. (KEMENKES, 2018; Riskesdas, 2018)

In West Aceh District, the research result of Putri's study, 2017 case of prediabetes in Johan Pahlawan Subdistrict. Based on data also obtained in several data centers in West Aceh diabetes always occupies the 10 most non-communicable diseases each year, as well as data from the Regional General Hospital in West Aceh DM cases also increase each year. Based on the Regency data, we can predict that the number of cases of prediabetes in West Aceh can be doubled or even more, looking at the number of cases of diabetes. The risk of a prediabetes seven times the likelihood of developing diabetes, so even though prediabetes data has not been collected, we can predict the number of diabetes cases. (Puskesmas Johan Pahlawan, 2018; Puskesmas Meureubo., 2017; Putri, Enda Silvia., Is, 2017; Rumah Sakit Umum Daerah Cut Nyak Dhien., 2018)

Increasing incidence of diabetes was to increase incidence of prediabetes, uncontrolled prediabetes causes the patient to end up in diabetes. Prediabetes is a diabetes risk group that must be taken seriously, because this group is able to return to normal blood sugar levels if consistent and ongoing prevention efforts are made. Prediabetes risk factors can be said to be the same as diabetes, such as diet, exercise, stress, obesity, cholesterol levels, and others. Putri's research results, 2017 showed that there were differences in the average blood sugar levels of the prediabetes group before and after hypertension (P value = 0.001). (Putri, Enda Silvia., Is, 2017)

Based on the problems that have been written, researchers are interested in examining the Effect of Diet Menu and Sports Model on Reducing Blood Sugar Levels and Body Weight in the Prediabetes Group.

Method
The research method used in this study is an analytic survey research method with a Quasi-Experimental design approach. The population in this study amounted to 20 people and the sample is a total sampling with the sampling technique is accidental sampling. A sample of 20 people was divided in two group, the name were Rose of 10 people and Jasmine of 10 people, both groups were given interventions, namely eating patterns according to the diets provided and sports models. The only difference is in the sports model, namely the jasmine group with the sports model (jogging) while the rose group with the casual walking sport model. This treatment was carried out for 3 consecutive months by following the diet and exercise models that have been designed by researchers. Research results were analyzed with T-Independent Test, tool used SPSS 22. (Notoatmodjo. S., 2015; Sugiyono, 2016)

Results
The research result that have been carried out after being analyzed bivariate with the T-Independent test show the following values.

### Difference in Average Blood Sugar Levels (BSL) and Body Weight (BW) Before and After Intervention in the Jasmine Group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variabel</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standar Deviasi</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BSL Before</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>156.90</td>
<td>12.688</td>
<td>0.0005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSL After</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>106.80</td>
<td>24.367</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on Table 1. a significant P value is obtained (P Value = 0.0005 <α = 0.05) with interpretation there is a significant difference in blood sugar levels in the prediabetes group of jasmine from before and after the intervention.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variabel</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standar Deviasi</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BW Before</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>58.30</td>
<td>13.639</td>
<td>0.028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW After</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>54.70</td>
<td>10.034</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Based on Table 2. a significant P value is obtained (P value = 0.028 < α = 0.05) with interpretation there is a significant difference in the weight of the prediabetes group of jasmine from before denga after intervention.

**Difference in Average Blood Sugar Levels (BSL) and Body Weight (BW) Before and After Intervention in Roses**

**Table 3. Difference in Average Blood Sugar Levels (BSL) Before and After Intervention in the Rose Group**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variabel</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standar Deviasi</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BSL Before</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>157.80</td>
<td>13.919</td>
<td>0.0005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BSL After</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>110.30</td>
<td>21.965</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on Table 3. a significant P value is obtained (P value = 0.0005 < α = 0.05) with interpretation there is a significant difference in the blood sugar levels of the rose prediabetes group before and after the intervention.

**Table 4. Differences in Average Body Weight (BW) Before and After Intervention in the Rose Group**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variabel</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>Standar Deviasi</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BW Before</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>67.20</td>
<td>10.581</td>
<td>0.045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BW After</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>65.80</td>
<td>9.355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Based on Table 4. a significant P value was obtained (P value = 0.045 < α = 0.05) with interpretation there was a significant difference in the body weight of the rose prediabetes group before and after intervention.

**Discussion**

The research result of bivariate analysis using the T-dependent test we can examine that as follows:

**Effect of Diet Menu and Sports Model on Decreasing Blood Sugar Levels and Body Weight in the Prediabetes Group of Jasmine**

The results in Table 1. show that P value = 0.0005 which interpretation that there was not same in blood sugar levels after before the intervention, meaning that the intervention (diet menu and exercise model (jogging)) is able to exert influence in reducing blood sugar levels in the Prediabetes Group of Jasmine.

The results in Table 2. show the same results, that is P value = 0.028 which means there was a difference in body weight after before the intervention, meaning that the intervention (diet menu and exercise model (jogging)) is able to exert influence in losing weight in the Prediabetes Group. The P value of BW value of the Jasmine Prediabetes Group is smaller than the value of the Rose Prediabetes Group, this can be because the sports model (jogging) is more influential than the relaxed walk (0.028 <0.045).

**Effects of Diet Menus and Sports Models on Decreased Blood Sugar Levels and Body Weight in Rose Prediabetes Group**

The results in Table 3. show that P Value = 0.0005 which explain that there were not same in blood sugar levels after before the intervention, meaning that the intervention (diet menu and exercise model (leisurely walk)) can provide an influence in reducing blood sugar levels in the Prediabetes Mawar Group.

The results in Table 4. show that P value = 0.045 which means that there is a difference in body weight after and before the intervention, meaning that the intervention (diet menu and exercise model (leisurely walk)) is able to influence the weight loss of the Rose Prediabetes Group.

**Effects of Diet Menus and Sports Models on Decreasing Blood Sugar Levels and Body Weight in the Prediabetes Group**

Based on the results of Tables 1,2,3, and 4 show that dietary intervention and exercise models are able to influence the decrease in blood sugar levels and body weight in both prediabetes groups. Eating patterns in the form of a diet menu (balanced nutrition guidelines) and regular exercise (3 x 30 minutes a week) on many references such as according to nutritionists, health ministry and WHO from various research results show a very significant effect in controlling and even decreasing sugar levels blood and weight.(Eliana, 2015; Kemenkes RI, 2016, 2017; Kementrian Kesehatan RI, 2014; WHO, 2018)

The Frech study, 2017 conducted in Denmark in elderly women, concluded that there was an influence of physical activity with blood sugar levels in the prediabetes group. Imawati Research, 2017 conducted the practice of yoga exercises in the group of Type 2 DM patients and found the results there were differences in the effect of decreasing blood glucose levels in patients with Type 2 DM after yoga.
(P value = 0.000 <α = 0.05). Imawati Research, 2014 in Yogyakarta with the type of yoga: Diayogarobik also has an influence on the decrease in blood glucose levels (P value = 0.000 <α = 0.05). Wang's research results in China, 2017 only a high level of leisure physical activity (OR = 0.73, 95% CI: 0.57, 0.95) has a protective effect against prediabetes. Conclusion. Free physical activity can be associated with a reduced risk of prediabetes. (Færch et al., 2017; Imawati, Kushartanti, Yogyakarta, Dinamometer, & Dinamometer, 2014; Irmawati, 2017; Wang, Wu, Ning, Zhang, & Zhang, 2017)

Shamizadeh Research in Iran, 2019. Promotion of effective physical activity interventions on blood glucose levels and body weight in the prediabetes group. Management education program has an influence on reducing blood sugar levels and body weight (P value = 0.000) based on Patimah research, 2017.(Patimah, Iin., Wahyudi, Iwan., Susyanti, 2017; Shamizadeh, Jahangiry, Sarbakhsh, & Ponnet, 2019)

Wieda Research, 2016 In prediabetes women aged 40-45 years it is known that the diet of kombucha tea can reduce blood sugar levels in the prediabetes group. Research Rock, 2014 in California stated the conclusion that there was a significant weight loss and control of blood sugar in a group of Type 2 DM patients by following a food consumption management program. Ryu, 2018 in Seol, South Korea, the results of his research showed eating habits (vegetables and fruits) can reduce blood glucose levels in workers with prediabetes (P value = 0.002). Magkos Research, 2017 An energyprudent diet, coupled with moderate physical activity, benefits some parameters of the metabolic syndrome and delays the onset of diabetes complications. (Magkos, Faidon., Yannakoulia, Mary., L.Chan, Jean., S. Mantzoros, 2017; Putri, 2016; Rock et al., 2014; Ryu, Moon, & Jung, 2018).

Conclusion

Based on the research results obtained by intervening in the prediabetes group, it can be concluded as follows:

1. There is a significant effect of intervention (diet menu and exercise model (jogging) on decreasing blood sugar levels (P value = 0.0005) and body weight (P value = 0.028) in the Prediabetes Group of Jasmine.

2. There is a significant effect of intervention (diet menu and exercise model (casual walk) on decreasing blood sugar levels (P value = 0.0005) and body weight (P value = 0.045) in the Prediabetes Rose Group.

3. Jasmine Prediabetes Group is better in weight loss than Rose Prediabetes Group with a comparison of P value (0.028 <0.045), this can be interpreted as jogging is more influential than a relaxed walk in weight loss.
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